
 

 

 
21 January 2021 

 
 

Message to Clubs and Members 
 
 

Hello everyone 

 

I hope you are all busy during this lockdown with planning for the year ahead. Preparing seems to be the 

main occupation at this time. The weather can be miserable but we have to be thankful that many of us 

have not had to deal with flooding too.  

 

Photos for the on-going National Chairman’s Challenge, which this month is ‘Burns Night’ should be with 

Brenda by Sunday 24th January. Don’t forget to include your name and Club with the entry.  

The Area Officers have also decided that we resume our ‘Just For Fun’ idea and so we invite members to 

send photos for a non-competitive Area entry with the title ‘Winter Warmer’ which can be sent to Brenda 

by January 31st. The email address for Brenda is photossurreynafas@gmail.com 

 

Entries for the Virtual National Show should be in by February 19th and I have heard that there have been 

over 370 entries so the judges will have their work cut out. We would like to know who in the Area has 

made an entry for this so please let Dee our secretary, secretarysurreynafas@gmail.com or myself know 

your name, club and class that you have entered.  Good luck to all those who have entered. 

 

At the virtual NAC meeting this week the future of Osborne House was discussed and Area Chairmen 

have been asked to put forward their comments quite soon on this subject. So that I can give a true 

account of the Area feeling on this I need to know your views and welcome any emails from clubs or 

individual members. Please be assured that any comments you make will be treated in the strictest 

confidence and any that are quoted will not be attributed to any club or member. As you may know a 

feasibility study into Osborne House has been carried out but the details may not be known until after 

the Council meeting. More details will be given at the Council meeting but I do know that there are 

strong views which you may wish to share.  

 

It has been good to hear that some clubs are using this lockdown time to find other ways to reach their 

members apart from all meeting up together and watching a demonstration. Many clubs are finding ways 

of using Zoom especially helpful.  However, we must remember those that are not able to use this 

method of communication or indeed cannot access emails. Do make sure that ALL our members are 

contacted – one way of doing this is by the ‘buddy’ system where one member (or more than one) teams 

up with someone who does not receive emails etc. and passes on information to them. This can be by 

phone or by printing something off and delivering it to them. I know that this involves us in extra work 

but I do know too that it is very much appreciated, particularly by those who are on their own at this time.  
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The days can seem very long and miserable at the moment with bad news coming from all angles. So 

many of us have lost loved ones and friends during the year it can be hard to be cheerful, but we must 

begin to smile again and think of the future – bright sunshine, warmth and fresh air, and a time when we 

can meet up again as well as enjoy our love of arranging flowers. 

 

 
 

I wish you all well and keep safe.  I look forward to hearing from you and seeing some of you at the 

virtual Council meeting. 

 

Chris Brown 

Chairman 
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